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http://www.sonomacity.org/getattachment/Government/Departmental-Offices/Building/AUTHORIZED-SPECIAL-INSPECTION-COMPANIES.pdf.aspx


  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

4.106.3 

 

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

4.106.4 [Not applicable to existing buildings.]

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  
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Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

 

Mandatory  
or  
 N/A 

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  
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Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

1
 Modified to conform with Chapter 14.28 of the Sonoma Municipal Code 
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Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

     

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  
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Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  
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Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

  

  

Mandatory 
or  
 N/A 

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  

Mandatory 
or  
 N/A 

  

Indicate the plan sheet number where the above measure is noted on plans or provide explanation of why the measure is not applicable (N/A):  
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Mandatory   
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Project Address:       

 
Project Description:       
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